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LTG Bratton impressed with FED work
Lieutenant General Joseph K. Bratton,
Commander of the Corps of Engineers and
Brigadier General Robert M. Bunker, Commander, Pacific Ocean Division paid Korea
a whirlfind three-day visit in mid-June.
LTG Bratton made the trip to review FED
activities as well as the Facilities Engineer
and 2nd Engineer Group activities.
Accompanying LTG Bratton and BG
Bunker were Kisuk "Charlie" Cheung,
Chief of POD Engineering, Everett "Tony"
Flanders, Chief of POD Construction-operations and OCE representatives Robert
Ford, Major Brian McKenna, and Major
Kevin Mahoney. Major McKenna is the Executive Assistint to LTG Bratton and Major
Mahoney is an Engineer Staff Officer. Mr.
Ford is Deputy Chief of Construction Division within OCE's Directorate of Engineering and Construction.
The visiting party arrived late on Sunday night, the 12th and were up early the
next morning to begin a round of visits
and briefings in the Yongsan area. By

lunchtime, the district aviators, headed by
Major Lynn Hayes, had transported everyone to Camp Humpreys where the 802nd
Engineer Battalion hosted a lunch. Captain
Bruce Fink showed LTG Bratton the recently completed dining facility as well as
the new running track and ongoing building upgrade and airfield repair work.
The next stop on the itinerary was Osan
Air Base where Howard Elliott showed off
the fine work going on there. Before flying
back to Seoul for the Engineer Ball that
evening, LTG Bratton took a look at the
new aircraft shelters, the shelter door work
and the quick-turn shelter construction.
Tuesday morning the visitors came to
the FED compound where COL Perrenot
presented a briefing on FED activities before LTG Bratton addressed the employees.
The General complimented the district on
its fine work and asked the employees to
continue the excellence that has established such a fine reputation.
The rest of Tuesday was devoted to a
(Continued on Pag-e 4)

LTG Bratton receives a medallion from
Jin, Mahn Hyon, Mayor of Uijongbu.

District celebrates twenty-six years
From the first volleyball
serve to the last cake auctioned
the theme for the day was
"fun." That pretty well sums
up the happenings of last June
3rd at FED's 26th Birthday
Party, Organization Day 1983.
The two survivors of a May
lunchtime volleyball tournament, Design Branch, faced off
at 10:00 a.m. to begin the day's
events. Military Branch rallied
and
upset
the
perennial
champs, by winning two games
to one.
General Sennewald speaks
Soon after the 8th Army
Combo Band, the East Orient
Express, began entei·taining
the crowd with pleasing renditions
of
currently-popular
songs, General Sennewald appeared and mingled with many
of the district employees and
their families. He was only expected the deliver the day's
main address but did extra
duty by presenting several employee service awards. In his

remarks, he congratulated the
district on 26 years of excellent
performance and challenged
FED to continue by designing
and building structures that
not only function well but also
blend nicely with the natural
beauty of the Korean land.
Dancing, Tae-Kwon-Do
Excellent demonstrations of
Korean Folk Dancing and TaeKwon-Do provided the afternoon entertainment. The folk
dancers were from the Su Yun
Dancing Institute and the TaeKwon-Do children were from
the Namsan Elementary school.
A raffle and cake auction for
the benefit of the Sung Ae
Won orphanage climaxed the
day's activities. The auction
was a big success as. Col. Perrenot wore out his vocal cords as
auctioneer and several em,
ployees opened their wallets.
The final cake to be sold featured an intricate and realistic
construction scene, including
even a project sign. It was donated by Mrs. Kathy Veiga and

was purchased by Marilyn Scott
for $100.
When the partyers were not
concentrating on the entertainment they could wander by
the various booths that were.
set up. They could buy district
memorabilia at the orphanage
committee booth, win a prize
at one of the many games, or
just watch the fun at the dunking booth. Many of the district supervisors braved the
icy cold water (though many
cheated by wearing such things
as helmets, hard-hats and
raincoats) for the amusement
of the crowd.
Of course, a successful affair
such as this one does not happen without careful planning
and hard work. The credit for
that should go to many people
but, in particular, Cpt Laughlin (Aviation) and his Organization Day Committee, Wayne
Kelly (Design Branch) who acted as bilingual master of ceremonies and Robert Scott's Repair and Utilities Branch deserve acknowledgement.

General Sennewald.
Commander, US Forces,
Korea, delivers a congratulatory address to the
district.
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PROSE AND CON'S
This page is intended for discussion of. issues relevant to District employees. If you feel strongly about
an issue and have an opinion you think will be of in-

terest to others in the district, put it in a letter and
·send it to the Public Affairs Office.

LTG Bratton, BG Bunker send congrats
As we celebrate our 208th anniversary - in this bicentennial year of the Treaty of Paris,
which established the peace
following ·the Revolutionary
War - we should take a moment to reflect on the excellence of the Army Corps of
Engineers.
As the "Federal Engineer,"
we have always been where the
nation needed us most. On
.lune 6, 1775; the first Chief
• 1gineer laid out the earth·w-crk fortifications that protected the revolutionary soldier at Bunker. JfilL In the 19th
century, we explored, surveyed
and mapped the west and provided much-needed navigation
routes. In this century, we became the country's major water
resource developer a large

nation-building m1ss1on that
has given us a "ready reserve
force" able to mobilize rapidly
in time of emergency. Throughout our nation's history, in
peace and war, engineer soldiers
have served with distinction in
support of the combat forces of
the Army.
Today our work is no less
challenging. In 1983 the United
States is commited to - and
deserves - an Army of excellence, and an Army of excellence deserves no less from the
Corps.
The 208th Birthday of the
Corps of Engineers finds us
managing a massive construction program for the Army as
it· meets the challenges of the
1980s. We are striving to

·provide quality facilities and
· equipment to improve the readiness and sustainability of the
Army and to modernize its force
structure. Our ci vii missions
make us the nation's foremost
builders and truely "Federal
Engineers.''
Each of these missions and a
host of other growing responsibilities to the nation challenge
us and demand of us that we
continue to work with professionalism and integrity. In support of an Army of excellence,
each of us can take pride in the·
fact that we can offer an organization of excellence - the
Army Corps of Engineers.
LTG Joseph K. Bratton
Commander
US Army Corps of Engineers

Congratulations .to the Fa1_.
East District on your 26th Anniversary. The Far East District
is accomplishing a mJSSlOn
which no other organization
has the capability of performing. Over the past 26 years, the
district's support to our U.S.
Forces in Korea through supervision of military construction
has been of strategic significance to our nation. In addition, the distriet's contributions
to the Republic of Korea in the
bu:lding of numerous facilities,
the fostering of the local construction industry, and boosting the Korean economy are
worthy of note.
As the Far East District observes its 26th anniversary in
Korea, I convey to you, the
men and women of the district, my best wishes and those
of the rest of the Pacific Ocean
Division organization for continued success in accomplishing your mission.
BG Robert M. Bunker
Commander
Pacific Ocean Division
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Photos from left:
General Sennewald presents
25-year service award to
Sin, Tae Won (Survey),
Korean Folk Dancing and
Tae-Kwon-Do demonstration.

Briefs
Congratulations to Cpt Lee
A. Stabb, Cpt. Christopher
S. Prinslow, Cpt Bruce A.
Fink an!l SFC Scott L. McCue
on their recent promotions.
Captains Stabb,
Prinslow
and Fink are the project officers at.Pusan, Kunsan and
Camp Humphreys, respectively. SFC McCue is the newly arrived Personnel Staff
NCO in the Security and
Troops Office.

Condolences to

the

family of Yom, Tong
Kil (Hyd/Cons), who
died .June 22nd in a
work-related
accident.

This newspaper is- an unofficial publication authorized under the provisions of AR
360-81 . The views and opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the o·epa~t
ment of ~he Army. It is published monthly by the Far East District of the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, 'located in Seoul, Korea APO San Franci'sCo, California 96301.
The telephone number is 293·3682 (military). 26.5·8440 (commercial) .or 262·11 01
(AUTOVON). The method of reproduction is offset printing and 800 copies of each
issue are printed. Subscriptionsare free but must be requested in writing. All photOs
are U.S. Army photos unless otherwiSe credit€d.

District Engineer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chief, Public Affairs

. ..... Colonel Frederick A. Perrenot
..... H. Ross Fredenburg II
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Uijongbu ·project office renewing Cp Red Cloud
Mike Heffernan's Uijongbu Project Office is certainly giving Camp Red Cloud its
due these days. Currently, there are contracts totalling over $11 million that, when
completed, will furnish the camp with new
water lines, a new electrical system, new
sewer lines and treatment facility, and new
barracks. In addition, many of the existing
buildings are being completely renovated.
Although Camp Red Cloud is not the
only camp Mike and his five-person staff are
responsible for, it provides the great majority of the workload. However, several other
camps, in the Uijongbu area, such as Stanley, Kyle, Essayons and Jackson have FED
work underway. There is, for instance, a
new $2.1 million bachelor housing structure
under construction at Camp Essayons.
When all the contracts in the Uijongbu
Project Office area are totalled, they approach $24 million.
Mike came to Korea last June after
tours in Germany and Israel. He is assisted
by Engineer Technician Richard Castro,
General Engineers 0, Sung Sik and Pak,

Chol Pong, and Electrical Engineer Kim,
Nak In. Ha, Yang Suk is the Clerk/Typist
for the office.
Work on the $1.48 million sewer up,
gracle for Camp Red Cloud is being come
pleted this month. The project includes
placement of new sewer lines from the
camp buildings and the construction of a
new sewage treatment plant. The water upgrade work is costing about $1 million and
should be completed this summer. The electrical work also should be completed by the
end of the summer.
FED activity at Camp Red Cloud does
not end with the completion of these current contracts. Several projects are planned
there in the near future. Fol- instance, a
new entertainment center, auditorium, and
warehouse are three of several new buildings schduled to be built at the camp. In
addition, the building renovation work will
continue. It looks as though the Uijongbu
Project Office will be busy for some time
to come.
Photos counter-clockwise from left:
Mike Heffernan discusses day's work
with 0, Sung Sik; Walkway over a part
of the new sewage treatment plant;
Workmen upgrading power system,·
Ha, Yang Suk handles paperwork; and
the drying bed portion of the new
sewage treatment plant is ready to go.

Nostalgic military ear
by Perrenot
The United States Army 100
years ago was scattered across
the vastness of the American
West, patrolling from hundreds
of small forts, most of which
have long since been forgotten.
It \vas a dreary, harsh existence, for soldier and family
alike. Contrary to the Hollywood version, it was not a life
of dashing, sunburned men,
prancing horses and fluttering
guidons. The only excitement
was the ocasional attacks from
remaining hostile bancls of
American Indians.
The only music generally
available to the lonely military
families was the fort bugler

who divided and paced the days
with his calls, from the bright
crispness of "reveille" in the
morning, through the various
events of the day, to the
mournful beauty of ''taps" at
night.
In the near future, you will
begin hearing these old bugle
calls on the FED compound.
They are not in any way ·intended to signal anyone to do
anything, but rather to render
honors to our nations' fla~s and
bring a little military nostalgia
from the old west to our workday. So relax and listen to
these bugle calls. Who knows,
in your mind you may begin to
see John Wayne and the 7th

Cavalry
plains.

galloping across the

"By sections, at a gallop, Yo"
Reveille (Raise Colors) 0630 hours Work Call - Start
of Workday US/Korean Music
Selection (By request) - 1000
hours Chow Call ("Soupy") Beginning of Lunch US/Korean
Music Selection (By request)
- 1500 hours Recall - 10
minutes before Retreat Retreat
(Lower Colors) -End of Workday Taps - 2200 hours.

New deputy
LTC Walter D. Birchfield
became the new Deputy District Engineer on June 15th.
He comes to us from an all.
signment at the Combined·
Forces Command Headquarters, Yongsan where he
served in his alternate specialty as a Foreign Area Officer. LTC Birchfield has
previously served with the
Corps in Japan at the Okinawa Area Office. Wife
Naruko, daughters Naomi
and Emily and son John are
.with him on his tour.
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Chief of engineers· visits
quick-moving tour of the northern area of
the Republic. Included on the tour were
44th Engineer Battalion activities at Camp
Mercer, a courtesy visit with the Commander of the 2nd Infantry Division, MG
Johnson, as well as a review of Camp Casey
,.~ojects with CPT John Seimer, the Rod<'~guez Range field training site and Camp
Red Cloud. At Rodriguez Range, the 2nd
Engineer Battalion demonstrated one of its
combat engineer tanks. The Uijongbu
(Camp Red Cloud) visit included a courtesy call on LTG Menetrey, Commander of
the Combined Field Army and a tour of
FED work there hosted by Mike Heffernan.

Before leaving Uijongbu, LTG Bratton dedicated the new sewage treatment plant at
Camp Red Cloud.
Wednesday morning LTG Bratton paid
visits to MG Hudachek, the USFK/EUSA
Chief of Staff and to General Hwang, Yung
Si, Chief of Staff, Republic of Korea Army.
At ROK Army Headquarters, he was received with an impressive Honor Guard
Ceremony. A visit with General Sennewald
was next on the agenda before lunch and
a tour of area III projects in the afternoon.
CPT Keating escorted the General through
a tour of the Seoul Amercian High School,

(Continued from Page 1)

the new elementary school and the new
dental clinic.
A dinner at the ROK Army Officer's
Club Wednesday night concluded the activities of the visit. LTG Bratton and BG
Bunker and party left from Osan Air Base
early Thursday morning. LTG Bratton
seemed favorably impressed with what he
saw in Korea. At one point while viewing
the Falcon Gymnasium at the Seoul high,
school he exclaimed, "This is as nice or
better than ·are in the schools back in Virginia. It makes me ·glad to see that this is
the kind of facility we're building for the
soldiers and their families."

Howard Elliott shows LTG Bratton one of the new quick-tum shelters under construction.
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Park, Yang Nam briefs LTG Bratton,
Mr. Cheung and Mr. Ford on Camp
Hovey building upgrade project.

Yi, Kon U briefs LTG Bratton on Camp
Hovey bachelor housing facility.
LTG Bratton reviews Republic of Korea Army troops with ROK Army
Chief of Staff, General Hwang, Yang Si.

Major Lynn Hayes pilots LTG Bratton and party from Camp Humphreys to Osan Air Base.
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DISTRICT HAPPENINGS
t,

New FED faces

Remaining Games-FED softball
July
July
July
July
July
July

1 vs.
6 vs.
9 vs.
13 vs.
16 vs.
21 vs.

Air Force ELEM
305th SandS
50lst MI
Honor Guard
HQ, 304th Sig
!99th PSC

Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field

5
2
2
2
3
3

6:00p.m.
6:00p.m.
12:30 p.m.
6:00p.m.
4:45p.m.
6:00p.m.

Spring howling completed
James P. Bowers is the new
Assistant District Couse! in the
Office of Counsel. He worked
for the Veterans Administrain Washington, D.C.

Patty Boeckman is the new
Secretary in Emergency Management Office. She comes
from J-1 of the 8th U.S. Army.

Han, Man Hyup is also a Civil
Engineer in the F & M Branch.
He worked for the Seoul National University Soil Lab as a
Researcher.

Kwon. Min Cha is a Stock Control Clerk in the Property Accounting Office. She has come
from Camp Humphreys.

·~·

Tech Review Team "A" finished on top June 1st as the FED
Bowling League wound up its
spring competition. The team,
composed of Yi, Chin Chol;
Sin, Yong Taek; Song Tae
Yang; Yang, Yun Chol; and
Yi, Kyu Tong, finished with a
51-29 won-lost record. Song
Tae Yong· took the honors as
top bowler with a 175 average.
Yi, Kun Chang (Mech/Elec
Team "A") and Yi, Sung Hyok
(Structural Section Team) followed closely with 174 aver-

Don Farquhar is a new Project Manager in the Office
Engineering Branch. He has
transfered from the Seattle
District.

The best game bowled during
the season was a scratch 265 by
Yi, Kun Chang. Pae, Hak Su
(Motor Pool) bowled a 268 with
handicap. Stan Glatt (Military
Branch) scored the highest
scratch series, a 638 and Chon,
Chong Il (Tech Review B) bowled the best handicapped series,
a 683. The next bowling league
will begin on or about the second week in September.

Luncheon news
This month's FED Luncheon
will be held on July 8th at
11:30 a.m. in the East Gate
Club. The luncheon provides a
congenial atmosphere in which
to become acquainted, make
new friends and to strengthen
present friendships within our
FED family.
Menu

Dennis A. Fisher is the newly arrived Civil Engineer in the
F & M Branch. He has come
from the Galveston Engineer
District.

ages.

# 1 soup du jour sliced beef
w;mushrooms steamed rice
coffee or tea - $3.75

# 2 Soup du jour half roast
cornish hen w /rice stuffing &
white wine sauce mashed potatoes green vegetables coffee or
tea- $2.75
#3 Soup du jour chef's
salad coffee or tea - $2.15
#4 Soup du jour seoul burger w /french fries coffee or tea
- $2.80
For reservations call Margie
Postlewate 793-6713 or Sandi
Cook 2917-492

OSA and EEO
offer course

Yi, I Chun is the new Mail &
File Clerk in the Office of Administrative Services. He joined FED after being honorably
discharged from the ROK
Army.

Cho, Yang Hyup is the new
Estimator in the Design Branch
of the Engineering Division. He
has transfered from the Facility Engineer Activity-Korea
(FEA-K).

The Office of Administrative
Services, in conjunction with
the District Equal Employment Opportunity Program announces a Personal Profile
System to be administered by
Ms. Jane Baker, an instructor
in Performax Systems International, Inc. on July 27 at 10:00
a.m.
The Personal Profile System
wil help you identify your be-

havioral style and what you
can do to be more effective in
your professional relationships.
In the interest of promoting a
more mutually satisfying and
productive work environment,
COL Perrenot is pleased to offer this scientific developmental tool to all FED employees;
however, the class size must be
limited to the first 25 to register. For more information,
please contact Linda Payne, Office of Counsel, extension 492.
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